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Abstract In traditional electroforming process for

revolving parts with complex profiles, the drawbacks on

surface of deposits, such as pinholes and nodules, will lead

to varying physical and mechanical properties on different

parts of electroformed components. To solve the problem,

compositely moving cathode is employed in abrasive-as-

sisted electroforming of revolving parts with complicated

profiles. The cathode translates and rotates simultaneously

to achieve uniform friction effect on deposits without

drawbacks. The influences of current density and transla-

tion speed on the microstructure and properties of the

electroformed nickel layers are investigated. It is found that

abrasive-assisted electroforming with compound cathode

motion can effectively remove the pinholes and nodules,

positively affect the crystal nucleation, and refine the

grains of layer. The increase of current density will lead to

coarse microstructure and lower micro hardness, from 325

HV down to 189 HV. While, faster translational linear

speed produces better surface quality and higher micro

hardness, from 236 HV up to 283 HV. The weld-ability of

the electroformed layers are also studied through the met-

allurgical analysis of welded joints between nickel layer

and 304 stainless steel. The electrodeposited nickel layer

shows fine performance in welding. The novel compound

motion of cathode promotes the mechanical properties and

refines the microstructure of deposited layer.

Keywords Nickel electroforming � Abrasive � Compound

motion � Weldability

1 Introduction

Electroforming is a precision manufacturing technology in

which metal ions are deposited on a cathode’s surface to

manufacture the parts. Layer depositing on the cathode can

copy microscopic detail, reproduce accurate dimensions,

and form components of controllable material property

[1–5]. Nickel is considered as one of the most important

metals in electroforming for its excellent mechanical,

physical and chemical properties. Electroformed nickel has

so many desirable functions that it is widely used in

applications such as precision mould, shaped charge liner,

cryogenic upper stage main engine, and micro-nano man-

ufacturing technology [6–9], etc.

However, the applications of traditional electroforming

process always go with some drawbacks in the coating, for

example, pinholes and nodules on the surface, coarse grain

size and long electroforming cycle [10, 11].

So far, a majority of researchers were engaged in vari-

ous kinds of additives, some of which could really reduce

the grain size and enhance the strength of the deposits in

electroforming process, others could eliminate the pits and

obtain smooth coating [12, 13]. Yet, it is difficult to

maintain the electrolyte baths because the additive agents

were consumed during the electrodeposited process by

either decomposition or being absorbed on the cathode

which is leading to codeposition of sulfur and carbon

[14, 15]. Researchers have blamed the high-temperature
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ductility losses in nickel on sulfur and carbon that are

supposed to give rise to the embrittlement of deposits [16].

In addition, there are still many methods developed by

researchers to solve the problem. As reported by TIAN,

et al [17], a frictional jet electrodeposition process was

developed to manufacture nickel parts with complicated

shape and smooth surface. ZHAO, et al [18], developed a

device of selective electro-deposition rapid prototyping

with elecotrolyte jet, and obtained deposited layer with

nano-crystalline. LEI, et al [19], researched high frequency

pulse current and strong electrolyte flushing method and

electrodeposited nanocrystalline nickel with fine deposited

layer surface quality and high tensile strength. Ultrasound

was also employed in electroforming process to improve

the performance and surface quality of deposits [20].

However,the attempts mentioned above for electroforming

always depended on complex facilities which were too

expensive.

Studies made by researchers have shown that abrasive-

polishing-assisted nickel electroforming process could

eliminate pinholes, remove the nodules, and thus near-

mirror electroformed layer is obtained without any organic

additives [11]. It is also reported that pure rotational

motion can supply uniform friction effect in simple cylin-

drical mandrel abrasive-assisted nickel electroforming

process [10, 11]. Furthermore, taking complex shaped non-

rotating parts into consideration, a designed translational

cathode is carried out in process [21, 22]. However, for

revolving parts of complicated profiles in abrasive-assisted

nickel electroforming process, there are different circular

velocities along the axial direction of cathode because of

diverse curvature radius for single rotational motion.

Besides, the varying electric field intensity on cathode

surface for single translational motion have limitations in

electroforming process. The friction effect can not achieve

consistent surface of deposit layer by single cathode

motion, which will result in the variation of mechanical,

physical properties and morphology microstructure of

deposited layer along the axial direction. To solve this

problem, a complicatedly moving cathode with combina-

tion of translation and rotation was proposed in abrasive-

assisted electroforming process.

In this paper, a cathode of compound movement con-

taining translational and rotational motion, which was

supposed to achieve uniform friction effect on deposits of

revolving parts with complicated surface, was employed to

obtain nickel layer for the abrasive-assisted electroforming.

Combining moving cathode’s translation with rotation, the

free ceramic beads were employed to polish the surface

slightly and uniformly in a complicated way which could

effectively remove the pinholes and nodules, positively

affect the crystal nucleation, and refine the grains of layer.

The schematic view of mechanism of electroforming

process with moving cathode was shown in Fig. 1 and

Fig. 2. Homogeneous and smooth electroformed layer was

achieved. The influences of current density and translation

speed on the microstructure and properties of electro-

formed nickel layers were investigated.

2 Experimental Procedures

Figure 1 illustrates the schematic diagram of the experi-

mental apparatus. The cathode’s translational movement is

carried out by a planar worktable as charged object by

stepper motor in X/Y axis linkage. And a speed control

motor was employed to drive the rotation of the cathode via

transmission mechanism. The rotational speed of the

mandrel was set to a fixed value. Nickel pellets were used

as anode. A stainless steel cylinder mandrel was used as

cathode in horizontal type whose deposit area was u
70 mm 9 100 mm. Free ceramic beads in 0.8–1.2 mm

diameter were chosen as the abrasive medium filling the

space between the electrodes to maintain continuous fric-

tion on the cathode’s surface in the process of electro-

forming. The electrolyte is pumped from the storage bath

to the electroforming unit and flows through the gap

between cathode and anode. Both the electrolyte flushing

and the moving cathode motion served as the agitation of

the electrolyte. The electrolyte’s temperature is controlled
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus
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by a heater and temperature controller. Before deposition,

the cathode was mechanically polished, degreased with

organic solvent, and rinsed with ethanol.

All solutions were prepared by deionized water and

analytical reagents were used. No additives were used. The

solution content and the experiment condition are shown in

Table 1. At the end of the process, the cathode was

immediately withdrawn, rinsed with deionized water, dried

and then detected.

A HITACHI S3400N SEM was used to observe the

surface morphology of the samples. A HXS-1000A Vickers

micro hardness tester was used to detect the micro hardness

of the nickel deposits at room temperature. A load of

0.49 N was applied and kept for 15 s. The final value

quoted for the hardness of each deposit is the average of six

times. The metallurgical analysis of welded joints was

performed at room temperature using a MR5000 metallo-

graphic microscope.

In welding, a HG-Z99S2 type dye penetrant flaw

detection agent was used. The welding joint was scrubbed

by the metal cleaner with a clean dry cloth, then the pen-

etrant agent was sprayed on the surface of the joint by a

distance of 20-30 mm, the joint surface must be

completely covered for 10 min at room temperature.

Excess penetrant should be wiped down and the joint was

scrubbed by the metal cleaner with a clean dry cloth again.

Then the developer would be sprayed onto the joint sur-

face, a few minutes later, to see whether there were red

marks came out.

3 Analysis of Friction Mechansim

Figure 2 shows the schematic top view of mechanism of

electroforming process with moving cathode under per-

turbing of ceramic beads. Significantly, a moving cathode

will achieve consistent friction effect for revolving parts of

complicated profiles which would result in the uniformity

of the mechanical, physical property and morphology

microstructure along the axial direction. For the ceramic

beads didn’t completely cover the cathode, on one hand,

the cathode rotation could achieve uniform polishing effect

at height divisions, maintain the surface in same electric

field intensity, and make the current density distribution

even; On the other hand, there are same circular velocities

on different parts of the cathode with the cathode transla-

tion making sure the polishing effect on the whole surface

in uniformity. The cathode movement combines translation

and rotation. When the cathode moved, the rotation was set

at low speed, while the translation speed was much higher

and acted the key role in driving the beads. Indeed, the

trajectory of translation was designed in line with the

cathode shapes, such as square and circle. It’s well known

that the generation of hydrogen bubbles is inevitable in

nickel electroforming process. However, the hydrogen

adsorption resistance of free beads polishing has been

proved by a lot researches [11, 22].

The ceramic beads driven by both the moving cathode

and the electrolyte flushing actually act as the agitation of

the electrolyte. The rate of mass transfer, the slowest one of

the three main steps run through a metal electrodeposition

process [22], was believed to be speeded up by the com-

plicate movement of hard ceramic beads. So the elec-

trodeposition rate was improved.

Given the fact that the micro-profile of a seed layer

surface is far from ideally smooth, there are micro-recesses

and micro-peaks on the mandrel. Current density distri-

bution on the cathode surface decreases from a micro-peak

into a micro-depression. So analysis about the micro

leveling mechanism of ceramic beads is necessary. The

cathode metal deposit is thicker on the micro peaks than

the microgrooves. As electroforming process in progress,

the surface of the deposit would go rougher, and a lot more

time would be spent on the recesses to obtain required

thickness. As can be seen from Fig. 3, the micro-leveling

action of ceramic beads is presented during the
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Fig. 2 Schematic top view of mechanism of electroforming process

with moving cathode under perturbing of ceramic beads

Table 1 Bath composition and process conditions of nickel

electroforming

Electrolyte and process conditions Quantity

Ni(NH2•SO3)2 • 6H2O /(g�L-1) 400

H3BO3 /(g�L-1) 30

NiCl2 /(g�L-1) 15

PH 4.0-4.5

Temperature /�C 43±2

Current density /(A�dm-2) 1-6
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electrodeposition process. The dynamical ceramic beads

polish the micro-peaks and renovate the discharged ions

close-by. Most importantly, the nonconductive ceramic

beads shield the micro flat produced by the ceramic beads’

grinding action on the micro-peaks, relatively increase the

current density in the micro-recesses. Correspondingly, the

growth of the micro-peak is inhabited and the depression

growth promoted. The shielding effect of ceramics will

work with beads diameter in proper size experimentally

[23]. On the one hand, smaller sized beads get coacervated

into a paste and prevent the electrodeposition reaction; on

the other hand, bigger ones will leave deep grinding marks.

As a result, smooth surface deposit layer with decreased

groove depth and rounded groove edges was fabricated.

4 Results and Discussion

4.1 Surface Morphology

As can be seen from Fig. 4, SEM morphologies of elec-

troformed nickel deposits with moving cathode at different

translation speed are presented as follows. Figure 4(a),

(b) and (c) show the smooth deposits electroformed in bath

with ceramic beads, while (d) shows the deposited layer in

bath without ceramic beads. Obviously, there are distinct

abrasion marks on the deposits from bath with ceramic

beads and the granular structure is smaller on the deposit

than that from bath without beads. Moreover, as translation

speed increases, the abrasion marks become more distin-

guishable and grains grow smaller. The results imply that

faster translational linear speed produced better surface

quality. There is a strong correlation between ceramic

beads polishing effect and the grain size. For complex

shaped mandrel, maybe it follows that the more compli-

cated the designed cathode movement is, the better friction

effect will be.

Figure 5 shows SEM morphologies of abrasive-assisted

electroformed nickel with moving cathode at different

current density. Associating with Fig. 4, similar tendency

also goes for the effect of current density. When the current

density increases, the marks can only be seen at local area

smaller by smaller and the grains grow bigger. As a result,

the abrasion mark is non-distinguishable and the grains

become coarser at the same translational linear speed with

increasing current density. The abrasion effect driven by

cathode with confirmed translational speed at 20 mm�s-1

Fig. 3 Schematic view of micro leveling action of ceramic beads

Fig. 4 SEM morphologies of electroformed nickel with moving

cathode at different translation speed, current density 3A dm-2

Fig. 5 SEM morphologies of electroformed nickel with moving

cathode at different current density, translation speed 20 mm s-1
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can’t compensate the degree of coarse grains grow pro-

duced by increasing current density.

The SEM morphology pictures illustrate that the free

abrasives can polish the surface of the deposits and

increase activated points on the cathode surface, which was

beneficial to refine grains and improve the morphology.

However, the increasing of the current density will make

the grain grow bigger and weaken the free abrasive pol-

ishing effects.

4.2 Variation of Micro Hardness

Effects of current density and translational speed on

hardness of electroformed nickel with moving cathode

from bath with ceramic beads are shown in Fig. 6. The

micro hardness value of deposit from bath with ceramic

beads at different current density is between 189 HV and

325 HV. When current density increases from 1 A�dm-2 to

6 A�dm-2, the micro hardness value sharply decreases.

Figure 6(a) is shown below to have a negative correlation

between current density and micro hardness. Higher cur-

rent density may lead to coarser crystal grains and the loose

structure reflected by low micro hardness value. However,

Fig. 6(b) shows the relationship between translation speeds

and hardness from bath with ceramic beads. A positive

correlation can easily be found out. The micro hardness

value rises along with the increasing translation speed. It

may be concluded that ceramic beads driven by transla-

tional and rotational cathode can polish and impact the

complicated cathode surface, achieving compact deposit

structure with small grain size, and combining cathode

movement is supposed to have uniform abrasion effect on

revolving parts with complicated profiles. The polishing

can increase the activated points and refine grain size,

which can obtain higher micro hardness according to the

Hall-Petch theory [22]. Unlike the current effect does, the

hardness rises not so prominently with increasing transla-

tional speed, because the increasing of current density was

observed to weaken the polishing effect of free abrasives,

which led to the reduction of micro hardness by coarse

grain.

4.3 Weldability

Figure 7 shows the photo of a welding test sample pro-

duced by using manual tungsten argon arc welding. A

2 mm thick or more nickel layer was obtained with moving

cathode in abrasive-assisted electroforming process. The

welding joint between nickel layer and 304 stainless steel

was under dye penetrant inspection to find out if there are

crack or excessive porosity defects in it with a dye pene-

trant flaw detection agent. Subsequently, if there was red
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marks came out, cracks or porosity in the welding joint

would be found out; Conversely,if there was no red marks,

electroformed nickel, 304 stainless steel and the welding

joint would be entire one. The welding current is 110-120

A. As can be seen clearly, there is all white developer on

the welding joint surface without any red penetrant. So the

304 stainless steel was successfully welded to the electro-

formed nickel.

DINI, et al [14, 16], revealed a loss of high-temperature

ductility of electroformed nickel at temperatures above

400 �C. Even worse, at high welding temperature, some

had experienced difficulties such as cracking or excessive

porosity in welding this material at one time or another,

due to the presence of trace amounts of impurities co-de-

posited in the layer [15, 24]. The loose structure with pits

and pinholes, hydrogen bubbles and impurities such as C

and S precipitated in grain boundary will do harm to the

weld joint of electroformed nickel leading to weld cracks

[25]. While the outer surface of the test sample was in good

condition, the metallurgical analysis [26] of welded joints

of 304 stainless steel and nickel deposit with moving

cathode from bath with ceramic beads was studied to find

out whether there were micro cracks in it, as shown in

Fig. 8 below. Figure 8(a) and (b) exhibit the cross-section

perpendicular to the welding direction, and the arrows in

the picture show the direction away from heat affected

area. The pictures show that the nickel crystal grains get

bigger and bigger gradually near by the joint, but there is

no crack or porosity. So the metallurgical pictures imply

that the nickel layer with smooth surface, fine grains and

compact structure owes to ceramic beads polishing which

can prevent hydrogen bubbles from adhering, increase the

activated points and refine crystal grains, and it was

effective to prevent the grains from getting too big to be

welded. Moreover, the additive-free electroformed process

with ceramic beads cut down the precipitation of S from

grain boundary. As a result, no porosity or heat cracking

was found. The two points mentioned above will promote

compact structure of electrodeposited nickel layer showing

fine performance in welding.

5 Conclusions

(1) The free ceramic beads driven by compound cathode

motion can effectively remove the pinholes and

nodules, positively affect the crystal nucleation, and

refine the grains of layer in uniformity.

(2) The increase of current density leads to coarse

microstructure and lower micro hardness. While,

faster translational linear speed produces better

surface quality and higher micro hardness.

(3) The metallurgical analysis of welded joints of 304

stainless steel and nickel deposit with cathode of

compound motion under perturbation of ceramic

beads is studied. 2 mm thick or more nickel layer

with smooth surface and compact structure is

obtained and the electrodeposited nickel layer shows

fine performance in welding.
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